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Dear Members,

We have recently been 
informed by the Council that 
the Gurnell Leisure Centre 
will now close  Autumn 
2018. The precise date is 
unknown as the planning 
process is still not finalised. We have been assured that 
we will receive a formal six month’s advance notice of the 
final closure date and are working towards a September 
2018 closure.

ESC has worked closely with the council to ensure that 
the new facility at Gurnell will see the Club move into a 
state of the art pool facility which will provide a superb 
environment for all sections of the club to use for the 
future. Full plans will be released over the next few 
months and the club look forward to an exciting future 
in this new facility.  The project is expected to take two 
years and on the current timetable we would expect to be 
back in the Autumn of 2020.

As further information is made available or the 
management team have any further news rest assured 
we will keep you up to speed. All updates to this 
communication will be posted on the Club’s website, 
facebook and twitter so please check back regularly.

ESC Management

NEWS
from the ChairThe short course season 

concluded for the senior 
swimmers in December and 
records tumbled when ten 
of Ealing’s elite swimmers 
travelled to Pond’s Forge, 
Sheffield for the ASA 
Winter Short Course 
National Championships, 
15-18 December, putting 
together a series of truly 
excellent swims - winning 
two national senior titles 
and one junior title, four 
bronze medals setting 
new National, Regional, 
county and club records, 
qualifying for 17 finals 
and posting numerous 
personal best times.

Anna Hopkin was once again the star of the show taking 
the 50m freestyle win in 24.37, a new club, county & regional record 
and swimming 53.87 to add the 100m freestyle national title. Anna 
also set a new club record in the 50m fly, 27.18, finishing 4th in the ‘A’ 
final. Ealing’s other national champion was Brodie Judge,15, who won 
the junior 50m freestyle title, adding bronze in the junior 100m event. 
Ekaterina Avramova was also on record breaking form smashing the 
Turkish national, London regional, county and club records in the 50 & 
200m backstroke, 27.18 and 2:06.38 respectively, winning two bronze 
medals and finishing 4th in the 100m ‘A’ final. The women’s 4x100 
freestyle team of Anna, Brodie, Paige Powell & Ekaterina took an 
impressive bronze in a very fast time, 3:39.76, yet another 
club, county & regional record. 

For the men, Jahrel Murphy, Cristian Rotundu, John Britton, 
Eduard Rednic & Ziggy Franchi Webster all made finals 
with Jahrel breaking the club 100m backstroke record, 
swimming 54.35 to take bronze in the ‘B’ final and adding 
gold in the ‘B’ final of the 50m event. The 200m fly record 
also went, Eduard touching in 2:01.56 to grab 4th in the ‘B’ 
final. Cristian swam 53.76 to qualify for the ‘A’ final of the 
100m fly finishing in 7th he also qualified for the 50m fly ‘A’ 
final and the 50m backstroke ‘B’ final. Ziggy was a finalist 
in the 50m freestyle and John in the 200m breaststroke. 
The men’s 4x100m medley and freestyle relay teams 
were also ‘A’ finalists - Jahrel, John, Eduard & Cristian 
finishing 6th in the medley and 5th in the freestyle with 
Ziggy in place of Eduard. 



Disability squad
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The disability squad are pleased to announce that 
we have recruited seven new swimmers to the 
team.  Alfie, Ekeama, Henry, Ivaylo, Souhith, Tre 
and Viren. Sophia Friend has been accepted into 
London Disability swim team (LDSC). Sophia will 
join the London team along with three of our other 
disability swimmers ( Aaron, James and Sophie) 
who are already apart of the team. The Disability 
squad sadly lost two teachers Lauren Panacides 
and Valentino Memaj, who have gone on to 
pastures new.  We wish them all the best in the 
future. We would like to welcome to the team 
Jessica Grey and Rhys Clarke, who will teach/
coach swimmers with a disability on Thursday 
evenings. 

We have been invited to participate in “Lions 
International” disability gala on 26th March 2017 
at Hanworth Air Parcs Leisure centre and “The 
Len Badcock Memorial Para Swimming Meet on 
3rd June in Enfield.   If any ESC teachers/ 
coaches would like to learn more regarding 
disability swimming feel free to come along on 
Thursday evening 8pm to 9.30pm Dormers 
Wells Leisure centre.  Also for information 
regarding disability sessions or classifications  
please contact Fred Burley, Matt Soanes or 
Nigel Grey. 



ARENA National Swim league 

Ealing Swimming Club have secured their place in the national 
finals of the ARENA swimming league for an impressive 12 
successive times, finishing a fantastic second in the nail biting 
final round of the London region league held at the Inspire Luton 
Sports Village on Saturday 10 December. Trading the lead all 
night with a very strong Ipswich team, Ealing’s 270 points were 
not quite enough to catch Ipswich (288) but saw them finish well 
clear of rivals Hatfield (245), Hillingdon (240), Chelsea & 
Westminster 
(204), Camden Swiss (204), Basildon and Phoenix (196) and, City 
of St Albans (144). The result confirms ESC as the top finishing 
London Region Team in this League.

Head Coach Dave Heathcock was delighted with his 
team’s performance in the London final  adding “This was a 
tremendous team performance across all age groups. We had 
some stand out swims which will ensure we go forward, once 
again, to the National Finals weekend in Cardiff. We finished 
in the top 3 in 30 events out of 50 which shows our strength 
across all ages. Some of these swimmers produced lifetime bests 
in a really intensive, pressured situation which saw 
some clubs suffer with DQ’s but we remained strong and focused 
throughout. 

The team will travel to Cardiff on Saturday 8th April to 
compete alongside the best 20 clubs in the country. The 
competition continues to show the strength in depth that a 
club has and ESC are one of only a handful of clubs that  
can boast an appearance in the National Finals for as long 
as 12 years . ESC are the ONLY LONDON REGION team 
that this honour applies to. 
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Tickets and details  for the National Final and to 
reserve coach travel to Cardiff will be on the  
ESC website soon.  



ESC Training Camp

Swimmers from the top two squads attended a training camp in Hungary 

over the October half-term. The 26 swimmers and 3 staff travelled to a 

town called Hodmezovasarhely about an hour’s drive from Budapest. The 

team trained in both an indoor and outdoor 50m pool as well as the gym 

in the very well equipped swimming pool complex. As well as completing 

13 pool sessions the swimmers also ran and trained in the gym each day. 

There was also some time for the now traditional quiz and talent night. 

The camp provided some great foundation work for the competitions and

meets that followed in the remainder of the short course season. ESC’s 

next camp will be for the younger swimmers during the Easter holidays.
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Around the Houses
On January 21st we had almost a 150 swimmers taking a part in 
the Dolphins relay gala. There was a great atmosphere and 
support for all 3 teams. We are planning to repeat this event next 
year!

We are happy to announce that we are working on a new 
assessment process which will allow swimmers and parents to 
track their progress through our programme. Coming soon, stay 
tuned!

ESC Dolphins are hosting visits of trainee swimming teachers. 
They will be involved in delivering the sessions while being 
supervised by the IoS (Institute of Swimming) Tutor, Mike 
Gallagher, and the ESC staff. 
Upcoming courses: between 4th and 26th February; 18th and 26th 
March.

We would like to gently remind our members that on Saturdays’ 
session Lower Bronze swimmers are using the shallow water pool. 
The Upper Bronze group swimmers swim in lanes 1, 2 & 3 while 
Silver swimmers swim in lanes 4, 5 & 6 in the deep water pool.

Gold group swimmers now swim in the shallow water pool 
alongside Platinum from 6-7pm. 

From now on, Lower Bronze swimmers will be alternating pools 
with Upper Bronze swimmers every week (one week at the 
shallow end, one week at the deep end). 

There will ne lots exciting events coming in the next few months, 
please keep an eye on our webpage to stay up to date.

ESC Dolphins
We hope you have all had a lovely Christmas holiday and we 
wish you a warm welcome back to Ealing Swimming Club. The 
swimmers have been telling us all about their holidays and all the 
family fun you have had! 

May we offer a special welcome to the new swimmers joining us 
here at ESC Dolphins. Choosing a swimming club is one of the 
most important and significant things you can do for your child. 
Thank you for choosing us to teach your child – we hope you 
remain pleased with your choice over the many years to come. 
Here at Ealing Dolphins we understand that your child’s 
foundation years are crucial as they are spent developing the 
skills, knowledge and values which will serve them well for the 
rest of their lives. We help our members to develop and learn 
through well-structured swimming sessions run by ASA qualified 
swimming teachers and coaches. 

We would like to encourage our swimmers to come to each 
session prepared and ready to learn and train hard. If you are in 
the main pool, keeping hydrated is important, so please be sure 
to bring a full water bottle. 
We are happy to provide our swimmers with kickboards and 
pullbuoys, please help us to keep these in good condition by 
using them wisely.

In November 2016 several of our swimmers joined the squad 
programme. Well done to Maya, Inian, Tommaso, Thomas, Solly 
and William making a total of 17 swimmers from Dolphins 
training within ESC Tadpoles squad!

Back in November during our House Championships we saw 
some great swims and several house ecords were broken.

Jack Stevens broke 3 House Champs records(valid since 1994 ) 
on 100m free 57.09, 100m butterfly 1:03.11 and 100m 
Backstroke 1:04.86. Well done!

Just before Christmas swimmers from ESC Dolphins had a great 
fun session with the big inflatable. 2016 was a great year for 
ESC Dolphins. Looking forward for more in 2017!
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Welcome to our staff who have 
joined us in the past few month’s

Lydia Baxter – teacher Chiswick

Jessica Grey – teacher Disability

Noa Schinas – lifeguard Dolphins/ 

Horsenden

Jasmine Low – teacher Dolphins

Lucy O Donnell – teacher Dolphins

We wish all the best to Lori Gorgani 
and Laura Fox who recently left 
Horsenden.

Gurnell Closure
I am sure that most people are now aware that the Gurnell will not close until the Autumn 
of 2018. In many ways, this is good news for the club as, although we are really looking 
forward to the amazing “New Gurnell”, the prospect of losing our major site this year was 
causing us a few headaches!
For those members who use the Gurnell, you will be only too aware of its limitations. The 
building’s age is really beginning to show and keeping it running for another 18 months 
will be a challenge for the staff.
We can help to make the task of keeping the building clean and running smoothly slightly 
easier by doing our bit on club nights. Here are a few suggestions of little things we can 
all do to make the Gurnell a better place for the next year and a half.
Please: Use the shoe covers provided before you enter the changing rooms and at all 
times when on poolside. Put your rubbish in the bins provided. Do not mess about in 
the showers and make undue mess. Use the lockers provided and do not leave your 
belongings in the changing stalls.
Little things that will help make the Gurnell run smoothly!



Around the Houses
ESC Astra
ESC Astra would like to say ‘Hello’ to all our new swimmers and 
welcome back to those returning to Astra house. May we also 
offer a special welcome to the new swimmers joining us this term. 
Choosing a swimming club is an important and significant decsion  
for your children, so thank you for choosing us to teach your child 
– we hope you remain pleased with your choice over the many 
years to come. Here at ESC we are happy to be able to offer a 
complete pathway from learning to swim with ASA qualified staff 
through to a competitive environment. 

As you have noticed, Sarraunia Samuels is no longer teaching at  
ESC Astra. We would like to thank Sarra for her hard work, 
enthusiasm and great commitment to the club. We now welcome 
Cecil who is taking over the starfish group. Welcome to ESC!

We would like to encourage our swimmers to come to each 
session prepared and ready to learn and train hard. If you are in 
the main pool, keeping hydrated is important, so please be sure 
to bring a full water bottle
We are happy to provide our swimmers with kickboards and 
pullbuoys, please help us to keep them in a good condition by 
using them wisely.
Back in September 2016 Primrose Booth and Amelia Jastrzebska 
went to the last round of the Arena Junior League. ESC finished 
second, just behind the National Champions. Well done girls!

November and December 2016 was a busy time for Astra 
swimmers. House Championships followed by fun inflatable 
session and a water polo tournament made a great end of the 
term.

We are happy to announce that we are working on a new 
assessment strategy which will allow swimmers and parents to 
track their progress through our programme. Coming soon, stay 
tuned!

There are many exciting events coming in the next few months, 
please keep an eye on our webpage.

ESC Northolt 

we have two new swimming teachers, Jess and Lydia. Jess began 
teaching with us at the beginning of January, taking over some of 
Lori’s classes on a Saturday morning (as Lori has gone travelling). 
Lydia will be taking over Laura’s classes on a Monday and 
Wednesday as form the end of February, when Laura will be going 
on her maternity leave. Parents and swimmers may also see both 
teachers during the week covering various lessons if needed. 

So this is  Neha Suresh who came to us just before her 4th 
birthday, she’s now 7 years old and swims in our top group at 
Horsenden. She made it through to the final of the Lebara British 
Tamils Athletic Meet, where she came third in the under 8’s 
freestyle event. She, as well as her parents and myself were all  
super proud of how well she had done as this was her first ever 
swimming competition. We hope she’ll have a fantastic future 
ahead as a competitive swimmer for ESC!

ESC Horsenden
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Northolt Phoenix are holding their House Championships heats 
on Monday 27th and Wednesday 1st March and will be holdings 
the finals on Monday 27th and Wednesday 29th March.

We have the dates for our London Graded Galas for 2017. 
Northolt phoenix will take part on the following dates. 

ESC Northolt Phoenix Sat 11th March 
Leyton  Sat 22nd April
ESC Acton Sat 6th May 
Anaconda Sat 17th June
Brent Sat 24th June
Haringey Sat 9th September
Hillingdon Sat 7th October
Walthamstow Tritons Sat 18th November

We are very pleased to be doing the Germany Exchange again 
this year. A special mention to Maureen Cronin who does a lot of 
work behind the scenes to make this all possible. The Germans 
will arrive on Saturday 8th April and leave on Thursday 13th. 
Maureen still help housing, if you can help please contact at 
swimmaureen@hotmail.co.uk.



Around the Houses
ESC Acton
The turn of the year gave everyone at ESC Acton a chance to 
reflect on fantastic achievements. We, as a house, have picked 
up exactly where we left off: striving for continual development 
which has been clear to see through various ways.

As happens yearly, the ESC Winter House Champs took place 
where the swimmers were given a platform to demonstrate their 
abilities on the longer distances. Not only did we witness some 
fantastic races but also the majority of swimmers smashed their 
PBs from the previous year showcasing the growth and maturity 
of the House as a whole. The swimmers’ attention can now move 
onto the shorter distance sprints that will be put to the test during 
the ESC Spring House Champs for which the qualifiers begin on 
Monday 20th March 2017 with the main event on Sunday 30th 
April 2017 (TBC).

As a house, we look forward at every available opportunity to 
compete and this excitement has been stepped up a notch since 
we placed 2nd overall in the North London Graded League. This 
has not only caused a stir with the older swimmers, but right 
down to the foundations of the house with the younger swimmers 
now training even harder to try to get in on the act. In order to see 
how everyone has progressed and to aid our team selections for 
forthcoming North London Graded League meets along with the 
general aim of helping the swimmers know their current PBs, we 
hosted a Splash & Dash gala, where 50s (for the older swimmers) 
and 25s (for the younger swimmers) for each stroke were swum. 
Not only did we see some brilliant swims produced but, the times 
obtained actually matched if not beat the times we obtained for 
the same events at the peak of the previous season showing that 
not only can the swimmers produce fantastic swims mid-season 
but highlighted their abilities to perform under (no matter how 
friendly) pressure.

It is a custom at Acton House that after the House Champs we 
hold a Club Disco/Medal Presentation where the swimmers (and 
the coaches!) get to showcase their moves before collecting 
their well-earned medals and trophies. This time’s twist was the 
ironically static Mannequin challenge where everyone took place 
demonstrating the House’s enviable togetherness!
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The competitive nature and taste for more is clear to see by our 
high number turn outs for both Middlesex Development and Ealing 
L3 meets that took place over the autumn and winter, as well as 
the number of sign-ups for the upcoming February Ealing L3 Meet. 
As per usual the aim is to keep increasing the number of people 
enrolling to these meets to help nurture the competitive nature of all 
of our swimmers!

Finally, on Saturday 8th April, Acton will be home to annual 
Swimathon event where swimmers take part in either team or 
individual long distance swims (1.5km, 2.5km or 5km) to raise 
money for charity. Last year we had a coach’s relay team and a few 
individual swimmers take part which was fantastic to see and we 
hope to see many more faces this time around!

Key upcoming dates:
Sat 25th February –  ESC L3 Meet 

(Main pool swimmers & online enrolment)
Sun 26th February – ESC L3 Meet 

(Main pool swimmers & online enrolment)
Mon 20th March – ESC Acton House Championship Qualifiers 
Wed 22th March – ESC Acton House Championship Qualifiers 
Fri 24th March – ESC Acton House Championship Qualifiers 
Sun 26th March – ESC Acton House Championship Qualifiers 
Saturday 8th April  –  Swimathon (4:30pm to 7:30pm) 
Fri 14th April –  Pool Closed 
Sun 16th April –  Pool Closed 
Mon 17th April – Pool Closed
Sat 22nd April -  Middlesex Spring Development Meet 
Sun 23rd April -  Middlesex Spring Development Meet 
Sat 29th April -  Middlesex Spring Development Meet 
Sun 30t April  (TBC) - ESC Acton House Championship 
Finals

2017 North London Graded League Dates:
Sat 11th March – Northolt Leisure Centre
Sat 6th May -  Northolt Leisure Centre
Sat 24th June - Brent
Sat 9th September –  Haringey
Sat 7th October - Hillingdon



Around the Houses
ESC Chiswick
On behalf of everyone at Chiswick Swimming Pool, we would like 
to start with a big thank you to Antonio, who left us at the end of 
the season 2015/2016. Best of luck to him!!

We now welcome two new teachers, who recently have started 
their journey with ESC-Chiswick. 
Lydia Baxter is a newly qualified level 2 teacher and is now ready 
to improve her skills with us. Congratulations!!
Ivo Sequeira moved to the UK a few months ago and is keen to 
learn and develop as a swimming teacher in Britain. Best of luck 
to them both!! 

We couldn’t ask for a better way to start this season 2016/2017. 
8 of our younger swimmers ; Dylan Barret, Lila Botha, Sophia 
Leonard, Joseph NG, Olivia Pujol, Sophie Sleap, Tom Love, and 
Amy Swift have been accepted on to the ESC/squad 
programme. We would like to congratulate them on their amazing 
achievement. We are also proud to say that in the past 2 years 
we have had a total of 19 swimmers involved in ESC competitive 
programme. These achievements show the brilliant way that our 
house is working towards their goals. 
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An enormous thank you to all the teachers, swimmers and 
parents involved. 

During the month of February we had a rare opportunity to see  
one of  ESC’s  senior athletes perfom - Anna Hopkin. Anna is 
the current Freestyle National Champion over 50m & 100m 
short course .
(See page 1 of this Newsletter for the full story). Anna came to 
help with our Front crawl and Backstroke session, delivering 
and helping our swimmers to improve their technique. It was a 
great chance to see one of the fastest swimmers in Great Britain 
and the swimmers and teachers were thrilled watching her swim 
and learning from her skills.  
We would like to wish her the best of luck with all her future 
races. Thank you for your time and enthusiasm  and see you 
soon Anna. 

Visit our website to find out our swimming programme  
www.swimesc.co.uk. 

ESC St. Helen’s
This popular section trains 3 nights per 
week at the splendid 25m pool at St.Helen’s 
School, Northwood. The section is currently  
being lead by ESC’s Head Junior Age 
Group Coach, Helen Thornton. There are 
some exciting developments planned, which 
will be introduced in the near future.



2017 Meets Reports 
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Amiens 
The first swim meet of the New Year saw  5 senior swimmers 
selected to swim for London Region at the International 
Open meet in  Amiens, Northern France along with ESC Age 
Group Head Coach, Allan Thornton.  Anna Hopkin picked up 
three wins in the 50 & 100m freestyle and 50m butterfly and 
set senior club records in the 50 & 100m fly and 50m free. 
John Britton was a double winner taking the titles in the 200 
& 400m medley.  Jahrel Murphy, Brodie Judge and Pietro 
Lombardo also all made finals and all  welcomed the chance 
to race long course.

The first few weeks of 2017 have seen ESC 
swimmers in action at a number of competitions.

Middx Age Groups 
The younger swimmers were closer to home at Barnet 
Copthall for the Middlesex County Championships, where 
they met with great success, taking 16 gold, 8 silver and 8 
bronze medals.

Leah Whittaker, 12, was almost unstoppable with a string of 
victories, taking a huge eight individual county titles in some 
very impressive times. Leah triumphed in the finals of the 
100m IM, fly, freestyle, and backstroke and the 50m finals 
of backstroke and fly adding another gold in the heat drawn 
winner 200m backstroke and a further silver in the 200m 
IM. She then teamed up with Kya Furlong, Sonia Zobek and 
Kanami Nishimura to win the twelve year old girls freestyle 
relay and add bronze in the medley relay. Kya added silver 
in the individual 50m breaststroke ahead of Sonia who swam 
well to take bronze in both the 50 and 100m breaststroke and 
qualify for the 100m event.

The girls weren’t the only twelve year olds having a fantastic 
championships. 
Harry Lee Knowles was another swimmer needing to make 
room in his trophy cabinet with gold and county title winning 
swims in the finals of the 100m fly, 50 & 100m backstroke, 
silver in 100m freestyle, 50m fly and 200m backstroke plus 
bronze in both the 50m freestyle and 100m IM. Harry also 
qualified for the final of the 50m breaststroke along with 
breaststroke specialist, Christopher Garcia, who took a 
clean sweep of titles in the 50, 100 & 200m with a 12 second 
personal best swim in the 200m event. He also qualified 
for the finals of the 100m freestyle and IM. Rex Booth took 
silver in the 50m back. Harry and Rex teamed up with Rigas 
Lambakis and Yuriy Borak to take silver in the boys 4x50m 
freestyle.
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Burns Meet – Sheffield
Travelling to Sheffield, the annual Level 1 Burns Meet 
provided a chance for the senior swimmers to post early 
long course season times ahead of their Middlesex 
& Regional championships. Despite being in a heavy 
training cycle, thirteen year old Pietro Lombardo was on 
record breaking form, smashing his own junior club record 
record in the 50m breaststroke, set only a week before 
in Amiens, with a super quick 31.65 swim to take gold. 
He added another junior squad record, and gold medal, 
in the 100m event in an equally impressive 1:10.19. 
Both these swims currently see him top of the national 
rankings. Pietro also took top honours in the 400m IM, 
adding silver in the 50m backstroke and bronze in the 
200m IM. Billy Lee Knowles,13, was quick off the blocks 
the 50m freestyle, swimming 26.27 to take gold. Billy had 
further success in the 100m fly & freestyle, taking silver 
adding bronze in both 50m backstroke and fly. Her recent 
marriage doesn’t seem to have slowed down Olympian 
Ekaterina Avramova who took top honours in the 50 & 
100m backstroke, silver in the 200m event adding bronze 
in the 200m IM. Fifteen year old Anton Akopian showed 
his natural speed taking gold in 50m freestyle and fly 
adding silver in the 100m freestyle. Brodie Judge, also 15, 
took silver in the 100m backstroke.   Head coach Dave 
Heathcock added “The whole of our performance squads 
have been in action in a very busy start to 2017. I’m very 
encouraged by the times being swum at this stage in the 
training cycle. A few more hard weeks of work should see 
more improvement and then we can target the British 
Championships in April and then the Summer Nationals.”

The relays brought further 
glory for the thirteen year 
olds with Zoe Musial, Ruby 
Benson, Mairi Gillespie 
and Connie McKenna 
winning the freestyle and 
Jason Mahmutogli, Callum 
Larkum, Ben Adams and 
Ossian O’Sullivan-Rugg 
winning bronze. Jason 
added individual success 
with silver in the 50m backstroke and two further 
bronze medals in the 50 & 100m freestyle qualifying for the final 
the 100m IM. Ossian and Zoe were also finalists.

In the youngest age group, 10-11, there was medal success for 
Abdel Hadjazi, Travis Rolf-Cane, Fras Hussein and Josef Adams 
in the boys medley relay with Tia Cooke also a finalist. Junior 
Age group coach Helen Thornton commented “ I thought we 
swam really well over the two weekends despite a number of 
swimmers suffering from illness. Our relays especially showed 
great determination and competitiveness. I look forward to big 
improvements as we move through this year.” 

2017 Meets Reports 

Middx Age Groups 
continued



ESC Level 3 Meet at Northolt 
25th & 26th February 
Our swim meets at Northolt are very popular with our own 
swimmers but also from other local swimming clubs. We always 
receive good comments from visiting coaches, swimmers & 
parents and we’re always being asked  “when is the next meet ?”. 
These meets are only made possible by the ASA Officials   
(The Whites !! ) and the volunteer helpers from our own parents 
and members. There is always a variety of jobs which need filling, 
including  setting the pool up on Friday evening , helping on the 
programmes & admission desk, handing out medals, marshalling 
the swimmers for their races, helping on the recorders table, 
announcing  and handing out drinks throughout the day . 

At this meet we had a total of 14 parents volunteer for a job but we 
really could do with some more (we had over 100 ESC swimmers 
entered over the two days), please help us by covering a job for 
however long you can spare , we always publish a list of jobs on 
our website and on email so step forward with some time – YOUR 
CLUB NEEDS YOUR HELP - The more help we get the less that 
everyone has to do !

YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOUR HELP 
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Water Polo
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Dear all, 

I want to say a big congratulations to the Ealing U15 boys team 
(born 2002, 2002 and 2004) on coming 3rd in the National Age 
Group Championships (NAGs). 14 teams entered the NAGs this 
year and Ealing was looking to improve on their 9th place finish from 
last year, having drawn a hard group with 2015 winners Bridgefield 
and 2014 Sedgfield it was going to be a hard group stage qualifing 
round. 

First game on Saturday 15 October was aginst defending 
champions Bridgefield and the Ealing boys expected a hard game, 
however it would turn out that the young Ealing squad would beat 
Bridgefield 12 -1. The second group game would be aginst the 
2014 champions Sedgefield and Ealing expected a close game, 
but it would turn out to be a nail biting game with Ealing going down 
early on in the first half. However the training and the Ealing water 
polo spirtit did not let the boys down. They pulled together and 
worked and played for each other to beat Sedgfield 11-10. The last 
group game was against Grantham and Ealing looked for another 
comfortable win and this is what they got, a 12-6 win and a semi-
final spot. 

In the semi-finals Ealing would face City of Manchester first team 
and the experience and the age advantage would see Ealing lose 
the semi-finals 13-4, leaving Ealinng to play for the 3rd and 4th 
place. Ealing would see Sheffield in the bronze medla game and 
again it was a exciting and nail biting game but the Ealing boys 
would pull through to win the game 8-7 and secure a bronze medal. 
Having finished 9th the previous year, this was a huge improvement 
but moreso it was the first top 3 finish for the water polo in the 
history of the water polo program and to top the day great effort of 
the Ealing squad, Toby Roberts was awarded the MVP of the 
national age group finals. Finally a big congatualtions to the boys 
that formed the squad, Thomas, Nirav, Toby, Alin, Charlie, Charles, 
Iker, Luca, Andre and Tim. And an even bigger congratuations to 
Rumen Kurtev who coached the boys on Saturday and has been 
with the water polo program since it was established. 

If you are interested or want to know more about the water polo 
offered by Ealing swimming club, our main junior training is 
6-8pm on Saturday at the Gurnell Leisure Centre, or contact me 
on the email below. 

Thanks,
Petar Momcilovic
Lead Water Polo Coach    
Email: Petar18@hotmail.co.uk
Phone: 07827972335

News from the 
Water Polo section

Well done to the 7 Ealing players who 
represented London at the ASA U18 Boys 
Inter-Regional Championships 2017 in 
Watford pool in February.

London U18 Boys team won the Silver 
medal, Well done to Samuel Nabli, 
Stefanos Stathis, Samuel Roberts, 
Riccardo Alo, Yalin Gulen, Toby Roberts 
and Alin Voican.



EALING  

JUNIOR TRIATHLON 
and

SENIOR AQUATHLON 
Saturday 27th May 2017 

FROM 3:30pm  
Gurnell Leisure Centre, Ruislip Road East, Ealing, W13 0AL 

Triathlon for ages 8-14yrs 
Aquathlon for ages 15yrs+ 
All ages are at 31/12/2017 

Entries Now Open  
www.swimesc.co.uk 
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News from Ealing Triathletes 
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Juniors
ETJC, the Junior section of Ealing Triathletes goes from strength to strength 
under the watchful eye of our 3 volunteer coaches, Sarah, Paul and Andy. 
From October to Easter, the group train at Perivale Track and work on their 
bike and duathlon skills. In May the club returns to Gurnell to include all three 
disciplines of swim, bike and run.

Seniors
The senior group have been training hard all winter and raced at numerous 
cross country running events, including the G3 off road series and the Coastal 
Trail Series. 12 members have just returned from a very successful, (if a bit 
chilly) training weekend in Gopsort and the Isle of Wight. Further camps are 
planned for Easter and August, to the North of England and the Pyrenees. 

The race calendar is filling up fast and members are racing at a variety of 
events at home and abroad, including an ultra marathon, numerous half 
iron, Olympic and Sprint triathlons. Plus this year we have 3 teams trying out 
Swim/Run for the first time. This is a challenging event in Loch Lomond, which 
involves multiple swims and runs! Not for the faint hearted.

Ealing Triathlon and Aquathlon Race – 
May 27th 2017 @ Gurnell
Entries are filling fast for this popular race, organised by the club. The Triathlon 
is a swim/bike and run race for ages 8-14years, the Aquathlon is a swim/run 
race for ages 15 to 99years. Check out our race page and enter online now.
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Dave Barnes Lottery Fund

Sign up now and you

could be next month’s

lucky winner!

Ealing Swimming Club, the current members of the lottery fund, 
and hopefully yourself will benefit from your participation.

50% of your monthly contribution of £5 is given back to 3 winners 
each month, the other 50% is donated to the David Barnes 
Memorial Fund which supports families who are in need of 

financial assistance with their swimming fees.

Results are published on the Club web-site after 
each monthly draw.

The current prize money is:
First prize £35

Second prize £15
Third prize £10

The more members we have in the lottery, 
the bigger the prizes each month. 

Please sign up now by completing the standing order form or online to our 
bank account details:

Lloyds TSB A/C No. 57656368, 
sort code 30-84-58 – quoting the swimmers name as a reference.
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Your support would be very much appreciated.



ESC 2016 Season
Mar 17

May 17

June 17

July 17

Aug 17

12 ESC AGM – Northolt 

18 The National Age group champs for water polo boys U17 Sheffield

25/26 Middx County Youth & Open Meet – LAC 

1/2 Hatfield Open Meet 

8 ARENA League National Final – Cardiff 

11 - 13 Junior Squads Training Camp – Bushey

14 - 17 Easter 

18 - 23 British Championships & Trials – Sheffield

23 - 24  Middx County Development Meet

29 & 1 May   London Region Youth Championships – LAC

7 Middx County Development Meet

13  -14 London Region Age Groups – LAC

20 - 21 London Region Age Groups – Crystal Palace 

27 - 28 London Region Last Chance Meet – LAC

27 ESC Triathlon/Aquathlon – Gurnell 

3 MK Junior League R1

1 MK Junior League R2

2 London Region Open Water Champs 

25 - 30 British Summer Champs – Sheffield  

31 ASA Open Water Champs – Rotterham 

1 - 6 ASA Summer Nationals – Sheffield

1 - 6 MK Junior League R3 

April 17

Sept 17
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ESC
  

CLUB KIT

 NEW

Ladies shorts ref: 1D33870  
sizes XXS - L
Price £17.70

Bermuda shorts
Adult sizes ref: 1D34970  
sizes XS - XXL  Price £23.00
Child sizes ref: 10-11y, 12-13y, 14-15y
Price £18.50

Tee-shirt
Adult sizes ref: 1D34170 
sizes XS - XXXL
Price £14.70

Warm-Up Jacket ref: 1D35071  
sizes XS - XXL
Price £34.50

Hoodie
Adults 1D346
Adult sizes  XS - XXXL  £34.50
Child 1D359
Child sizes  10/11y, 12/13y, 14/15y  £29.50

ESC white hat Price £8.00
ESC club t-shirt: junior sizes 12/14y Price £8, 
adult sizes S – XL  Price £12.00

Available to purchase via the website or on Saturday mornings at 
Gurnell during squad training



Courses

Please follow 
Ealing Sc on these 
social media outlets 
for all the latest 
news/pictures/
events, Give us a 
“like” on facebook
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Have you considered a career in teaching swimming?
ESC have two courses scheduled in the next few months. More details available on our homepage.

Dates Course Title Venue Places
   Available

Saturday
18th Mar 2017 ASA  Level 1 Swimming Assistant (Teaching) (QCF) Gurnell Leisure Centre
  Perivale Community Centre, Perivale 11

Saturday
3rd Jun 2017 ASA  Level 2 Swimming Teacher (QCF) Gurnell Leisure Centre
  Perivale Community Centre, Perivale 12

Saturday
8th Jul 2017 ASA  Level 1 Swimming Assistant (Teaching) (QCF) Gurnell Leisure Centre
  Perivale Community Centre, Perivale 15

For further information please contact elaine@swimesc.co.uk or simply book online via our website.

One of Britain’s largest swimming clubs
covering all abilities and ages

230
60

80

140

550

20

395

Every Swimmer Counts

How you can help 
your Club 
Making purchases via our website makes 
money for the Club. Please use the links on 
our homepage and help us raise funds.

Amazon 

Wiggle -  
providers of triathlon products

Proswimwear – 
providers of swimming products



ESC Sessions and Contacts

 SECTION VENUE DAYS LEAD COACH
   
 ESC Astra Janet Adegoke, Shepherds Bush Tues/Thurs Adrian Grzenda
   adrian.g@swimesc.couk

 ESC Acton Acton Pools Mon/Wed/Fri/Sun Sammy Behrooz
   sammy@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Chiswick Chiswick New Pool Tues/Fri Filipe Alves
   flipe.a@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Disability Dormers Wells Thursday Matthew Soanes
   matty.s@swimesc.o.uk

 ESC Dolphins Gurnell Leisure Centre, Ealing Mon/Fri/Sat Adrian Grzenda
   adrian.g@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Horsenden Horsenden School Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs/Sat Gemma Burley
   gemma.b@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Northolt Phoenix Northolt Swimarama Mon/Wed/Fri Paula Wood
   Paula@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Masters Gurnell/Northolt Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri/Sun Mike Gallagher
   mike@swimesc.co.uk
   Craig Keller craig.k@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Squad  Gurnell/Northolt/Dormers Wells All days Dave Heathcock/Allan Thornton/
   Helen Thornton
   dave@swimesc.co.uk
   helen@swimesc.co.uk
   allan@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC St Helens St Helens School, Northwood Mon/Wed/Fri Christine Meek
   christine@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Triathlon Gurnell/Perivale Track Seniors Tues/Wed/Thurs/Sat Christine Meek
  Juniors Saturday triathlon@swimesc.co.uk

 ESC Water Polo Gurnell Leisure Centre Seniors Tues/Wed/Thurs Petar Momcilovic Rumen Kurtev
  Juniors Saturday waterpolo@swimesc.co.uk

  

Further information and full details are on our web site at  www.swimesc.co.uk or email the contact shown

ESC Central Admin & Finance Office, Gurnell Leisure Centre, Elaine Howe elaine@swimesc.co.uk 
Christine Meek chrisitine@swimesc.co.uk     Accounts enquiries finance@swimesc.co.uk
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